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Field-proven FBS version 5.4

TechnipFMC provides full integration, automation,  
and remote monitoring of smart flow measurements  
from the field-operations level to global control and  
integration with our clients’ Enterprise Resource  
Planning (ERP) software. 

Today’s business environment requires an ever- 
stronger focus to enhance terminal-automation  
solutions by improving operational security, while  
complying with changing industry standards.

We help our clients future-proof their oil and gas  
terminals by providing useful analytics, enabling  
you to make more effective decisions. This improves  
productivity and allows us to achieve accurate  
measurements, efficient inventory control, safer  
loading operations, and robust regulatory compliance.

The benefits of upgrading to  
Facility Business System (FBS) 5.4 include:

`` Greater flexibility 

`` Seamless TechnipFMC product interfacing 

`` Improved security 

`` Standards compliance

`` Ease of use
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Committed to delivering value-driven operational support

New features in FBS 5.4

`` Support for Windows Server 2016 and SQL Server 2016

`` Host Web Services transport protocol

`` Support for new API standard to calculate the expansion 
of blended ethanol and gasoline products

`` Ability to schedule orders to help control traffic and  
balance loading time reservations at the terminal

`` Google Chrome browser support

`` Expanded ability to add new data by copying similar 
data; for example, you can add a new driver by  
copying an existing driver with the same security,  
carrier, and other details

`` TWIC card reader support

`` Enhanced integration with 
AccuLoad IV and FUEL-FACS+ DET

We listen to our clients. The field-proven FBS 5.4 upgrade provides new  
technical and business features that are compliant with current industry  
standards. The FBS brings our clients peace of mind by providing evolving 
industry-driven enhancements, improved security, and regulatory compliance. 
All on an easy-to-use platform.  
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